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TEAKS FOE BISMARCK

Enthusiastic Crowds Watch
Heartfelt Sorrow the

With

HNAL SCESE IN THE DRAMA

Which Eemoved the Iron Chancellor From
His Position as

HLOT OF TIIE GERMAN SHIP OF STATE.

Minister Ton Berlepsch's Address

Conference.

to the Labor

Prince Bismarck's retirement from affairs
of state has been marked by a grand oTation
from the people of Berlin, who are averse to
the change. The Emperor is said to regret
the resignation of Count Herbert Bismarck.

ICOrTBIGHT, 1830, BTTHENEW YOBK ASBOCIATID
TOESS.3

Beelik, March 29. Prince Bismarck
lelt Berlin for Friedrichsruhe, his conn-tr-y

seat, Yesterday he visited
the imperial mausoleum at Charlottenburg,
in which the remains of Emperor William
I. are interred, and placed a wreath upon
the coffin ot his old master. Prior to his
departure from Berlin to-d- he paid fare-
well visits to the royal princes.

Later in the day thousands of persons
gathered in the AVilhelmstrasse and along
the route to the railway station to witness
the final scene in the Bismarck drama.
"Wearing the uniform ot the Cuirassiers,
Prince Bismarck left the palace of the
Chancellor at 5 o'clock: in the afternoon, and
entered an open carriage that stood in wait-
ing.

CHEEKS TOR THE rRIJfCE.
As soon as he appeared he was greeted

with stormy enthusiasm. The windows of
the houses in the vicinity were crowded
with spectators. The entire route was a sea
of waving handkerchiefs. The crowd was
so dense that the horses were
compelled to walk the entire distance from
the palace to the station. There was a con-
tinuous war of cheering.

Following the Prince's carriage came
another carriage occupied by Princess Bis-
marck and other members of the family. A
third carriage was filled with members of
the American Legation. When the party
arrived at the station a squadron of cuiras-
siers with a band, formed a guard of honor.
All the Ministers, the diplomatic corps and
the court and state officials were waiting to
bid farewell to the Prince, and there was a
great mass of people outside the station.

MOUNTAINS CP BOUQUETS
for thePrince and Princess were piled in
the waiting rooms, which were gaily decor-
ated in honor of the occasion. Prince Bis-
marck in a hearty voice bid all farewell,
Mr. Phelps, the American Minister, and
Chancellor von Caprivi being among the
lat to shake hands with him. Many teats
were shed, and it was altogether an affecting
scene. At C:40 the train started, amid
cheering, singing and the strains of the
band.

In connection with the regard evinced by
Prince Bismarck ior Mr. Phelps it is worthy
of note that on Tuesday last he denied
himself to all others and received the Min-
ister at a private audience. They spent a
large part of the afternoon in a discussion,
the object of which has excited curiosity
here. Humor says that the Prince made a
careful statement of recent events with a
view to the future.

EEMAIKS A SECEET.
The real history of the Chancellorship

crisis is still wrapped in mystery, which the
Emperor shows no intention to unveil. The
intervention of the Duke of Baden and other
influential personages has to a large extent
stopped the newspaper polemic on the sub-
ject.

The Xorth German Gazette, Prince Bis-
marck's organ, announces on behalf of the
Prince that the address and asurances of
sympathy received by him have been so nu-
merous that, without official assistance and
in the trouble and confusion incident to
his departure, it is impossible to reply to
them singly. He requests the senders col-
lectively" to accept his thanks.

The appointment of Baron Marschall
Bieberstein as Foreign Secretary of State
has not yet been gazetted, but the appoint-
ment is regarded as definite. He was born
in 1842. He is a hard worker. The Baron
was formerly Public Prosecutor and has
never been in the military service, though
he has had a long career in the Beichstag.

JEALOUS OF HERBERT.
He is a good debater and has represented

Baden in the Bundsrath since 1883. He is
sn affable man and a popular favorite at
court. He has a strong tendency toward
State socialism. The Cologne Gazette savs
that he is intimately acquainted with Prince
Bismarck'i policy. His appointment, the
paper says, is a guarantee of continued
peace. He will make no change in the
diplomatic service.

It is stated that the Emperor accepted
Count Herbert Bismarck's resignation with
the greatest reluctance, because Prince Bis-
marck trained nobody but his son thor-
oughly In his policy and ideas. This reason
in many quarters is" held to justify the Em-
peror's action as an anticipation of the fast
approaching inevitable retirement of death
of Prince Bismarck, and the necessity of
the release of the ministers from the

bondage and jealousy of Count
Herbert

HONORS FOR AMERICANS.

The Prince or Wnle' Uibanltyto tbe Wife
of Minister Phelps.

Berlin. March 29. At the last state
concert Mrs. Phelps, wife of the American
Minister, was seated among the wives of the
Ambassadors. The Prince of Wales asked
Bir Edward Malet, the British Ambassador,
to present him during an interval in the per-
formance. They conversed together until
tbe performance was resumed.

This is significant as showing the desire
of the Government to compensate the Amer-
ican Minister for his inferiority in rank,
which precludes his admittance to the more
private festivities of the Court to which
Ambassadors are invited.

FATAL BALLOON COLLAPSE.

St Falls Into the Forest ofSchrimm nnd Kills
a. Kuldier.

Beklijt, March 29. A balloon, contain-
ing an army captain, a lieutenant and a
private, who were making an experimental
ascension, collapsed while over the Forest
of Schrimm in Posen.

The private was killed and both of the
Captain's legs were broken. The Lieutenant
escaped with slight bruises.

Reception to American Blflemen.
Beelik, March 29. The municipal au-

thorities are organizing a grand formal
reception to the American riflemen with an
evening garden fete and a "commors" to
close the meeting. A trip will be taken on
the Ehine to Kuedesheim and Bingen,
where a two days' rifle meeting will be heli

Socialistic Demonstration In Germany.
Bkelin, March 29. The working men

Jiere and in otber towns are organizing great
(socialistic demonstrations for Mav 1. It ii
reported that they will be prohibited by the
Central Executive Committee.

Lighting Blsmsrck'i Way.
Beklet, March 29. A grand torchlight

procession in honor of Prince Bismarck is
being arranged to take place in Hamburg
Monday night.

A Holland Church Bnrnrd.
Thk Hague, March 29. The Grand

Church st Apeldoorn, adjacent to the royal
palace, was burned to the ground y.

THE CONFERENCE CLOSED.

Ollolttor Von Ilerlrpach Aditrrasra thcLnbor
Delegate Arbitration Krcoimnrndrd

nod Snndnr Sclcctril for a
Day of Item.

Berlix, March 29. The final sitting of
the Labor Conference was held y.

Minister "Von Berlepsch made a long ad-

dress. He said he believed the delegates
had arrived at decisions which would form
the basis and develop the idea of protecting
and securing the material and moral welfare
of the workmen, and that they had found a
common standpoint for a solution of
social questions by individual governments
according to exceptional circumstances. He
reminded the delegates that the well-bein- g

of the workingmeu depended largely upon
the Government's safe guarding the exist-
ence and prosperity of industry. In con-
clusion, the Minister conveyed to the dele-
gates the Emperor's warmest thanks for
their wise and searching labors and his de-

sire that God's blessing would help the seed
that their works' might bear lruit a hundred
thousand fold. The address was greeted
with loud applause.

oir John Gorst thanked the .Emperor for
summoning the conference, the issue of
which had been extraordinarily gratilying.
He hoped this would not be their last meet-
ing. When millions of children were res-
cued from misery, and millions of women
are restored to domestic life they would re-

member with thankfulness that this great
good was initiated by the Emperor. Alter
other delegates had thanked Baron von Ber-
lepsch, the convention was formally closed.

The decisions of the conference, which
will soon be published, in addition to those
already announced by cable, recommend the
optional establishments of courts of arbitra
tion, consisting of representatives of the em-
ployers and the employed, to settle labor
disputes, and the general observance of Sun-
day as a holiday in all trades. But where
continuous work is unavoidable, it is rec-
ommended that each employe have at least
every alternate Sunday free. Various dele
gates made minor reservations. Forinstance,
the French delegates did not insist that the
day of rest shonld be Sunday; but none of
tnese reservations anects to any considera-
ble extent the decision of the conference. M.
Dela Haye, on behalf of the French
Socialists, handed in a statenent of his own
views on the labor question, requesting that
it might be added to the protocols. Br.
Kopp strongly supported the request, which
was agreed to.

Emperor "William received M. Jules
Simon y. Throughout the conference
the Emperor treated the French plenipo-tiar- y

with marked distinction, this being
the great feature of the meeting.

All the new novelties in stick pins,
gypsy rings, watches, clocks, jewelry, silver-
ware, umbrellas, bronzes, etc Prices the
lowest. Call and examine.

M. G. ConEN,
Diamond Expert and Jeweler, 533 Smith-fiel- d

street.

The AcoofClnbx.
See announcement in advertisement on

Page 15 of this issue.

Monday morning dress goods sale. Come
early. Knable & SnusTER,

35 Fifth ave.

Pliocoffrophs.
Hendricks & Co., Photographers, No. 68

Federal st, Allegheny, give one dozen good
photographs forSl. Examine their work.

"Mamma's Darlixg" is on exhibition
at all the stores of the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co.

Dress Goods Placed on sale this week
two new lines ot 42-i- wide cheviot suit-
ings at SI and 51 25 a yard.

aTssu Htrous & Hacks.

The largest line of baby carriages and at
lowest prices at J. J. Fuchs', 1710 Carson
st, S. S.

Our assortment includes
worth having, from the plain-

est to the richest designs. See the
Suits we offer this week at

each one you will effect a big
saving of money, Then we shall
offer an fine line of
Boys' Suits at

These are the cream styles of the
season. Be snre and take a look
at them.

"airy"

KILLED HIS FKIEXD.

ltert Davis Accidentally Shoou John O'Neill
With a Mioikud.

ISrECIAX. TKLEGRAX TO THS DISPATCH.

Johnstown, March 2a. This afternoon
a shotgun in the hands of Bert Davis was
discharged, instantly killing John O'Neill.
The two gentlemen were in the. dining room
at their boarding house and the men were
warm friends.

It is claimed the shooting was accidental.
The daughter of the landlord was also in
the room at the time. An inquest is now in
progress.

QUARRELED WITH HIS FATHER.

Albert Itlxcr Puis a Bnllet Throneh Ills
Own Hend.

;ErECIAI TEI.EGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCIX.l

Bridgeport, O., March 29. Albert
Bixer, aged about 22 years, was found dead
on the hillside, about a mile back of this
place, this morning. There was a bullet
hole through his head and a revolver was
lying beside him.

He has been missing for two davs and is
supposed to .have shot himself Thursday
night after a auarrel with his father.

A .NEWSY'S CAPTURE.

He Seizes a BnnkUobbor nnd Tarns Him
Over to (hit roller.

Montreal, March 29. This aiternoon
a man went into the Ville Marie Bank,
grabbed a handful of bills from a gentleman
who was making a deposit and darted off.
A newsboy jumped on him as he passed and
held him until the arrival ot a policeman.

The man, who gave his name as Brown
and says he belongs in Detroit, dropped $200
in his flight and as much more was found on
his person.

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED.

The Pasiencera nnd Crew Tako to the Boots
In Mid Ocean.

Valparaiso, March 29. A telegram
from Ancud annonnces the loss of the Brit-
ish steamer Gulf of Aden on the 12th inst.
in 47 south latitude. The disaster oc-

curred opposite Tres Montes, 100 miles from
the coast. Forty of the crew and 41 passen-
gers were saved in four boats.

The news of the wreck was given by 16
survivors who arrived at Quellon.

ni!i License In Mnrylnnd.
Annapolis, March 29. The

"high license" bill passed the House this
afternoon. The license fee was fixed at $250.

BARGAINS in black goods and silks.
Knable & Shuster, 35 Fifth ave.
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Our Greeting to

Is One that Will be by Themselves as
as Mothers.

BARGAINS

Slft-F-l Ms.
every-

thing

shall

$2, $3 and $4.
On

extraordinary

$6, $8 and

BARGAINS

Lur-- M

We in and
Frock cut of Scotch

Cassimeres, etc.,
in Chetks, and

shades. Prices

to$20.

We sold more of them this
than ever before, and still

the shows no of
abatement

be mailed to the of
purchasers this week.

FREE! IBTtEIE!
We will to present one of our Wheels

Boys' Suit this week. The wheels are the most novel and amus-

ing thing that ever a boy's heart.
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NEW

Bheumatiam,
BEING duo to tlio presence of urio

in the blood, is most
cured by the use of AVer's Sarsapa-rlll- a.

Be sure you get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. "We challenge attention to thi3

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried
remedies, including waters,

relief, I &aw by an
in a Chicago paper that a man had

been relieved of this distressing com-
plaint, after long by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no re-
turn of the disease." Mrs. K.
Dodge, 110 "West 125th St., New York.

" One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory being

to my house six months. I came
out of the very much debili-
tated, with no appetite, and my
disordered in every wnv. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon my usual
I cannot say too much in of this
well-know- n medicine." Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

Sarsaparilla,
PBErAnUD ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

WivrriL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $ and
$2 60 per dozen. PROMPT

jlellJ1iilf!'VJisiill?l
tT ET to every man, young.mlddle-aged- ,r Pi El. ! and old; postage paid. Address

Dr. H. Du ilont.SSl Columbus Ave., Boston, itas a.
niUzb-7&-- suwk

and TTJMOH3 cured. J(o
knife, bend for testimon-
ials. O.H.McMicliael.M.l).,
OS .Niagara St., Buffalo N.Y.

VtaJMIA'IH
GUlNltAg

For Weak Stomach Impaired Digestion Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALX. DRUGGISTS.
PRSGE 25 PER

repared only THOS.BEECHAM, St.HeIens,Iancasliire,EnglanfJ.
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Agents
UNITED STATES, 365 & 307 CANAfc. NEW TOEK,

Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receiptof price-r-f- a firs (Please mention this paper.)

Easter the Boys
Appreciated,

Well by Their

EASTER

BOYS'

$10.

CEBITS

EASTER

BOYS'

m.
have them Sack Cuta-

way styles,
Cheviots, Worsteds,

Pluids, Mixtures
range from

$5

CONFIRMATION SUITS.
have

season
demand indication

Our Confirmation Gifts

Will addresses

continue Castonet every
bought

delighted

PITTSBURG 30,

ADVERTISEMENTS

effectually

testimony:

various
mineral

without advertise-
ment

suffering,
decided

Irving

rheumatism, con-
fined

sickness
system

began

recovering health.
praise

Iyer's

DELIVERY.
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CANCER
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inquire
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with

a more

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

RUBEN
Introduces Another Handsome

Derby for Spring, 1890.

BLACK and HAZEL BROWN.
81 50, 81 90, 82 20, 82 40, 82 90,

83 40.
This Derby differs from the others which we

have placed on sale this spring, in having a
fuller crown, a wider brim and a generally
larger appearance. It is a Hat specially
adapted to stout gentlemen, on whom one of
the nobby shapes affected by young gents
would look ludicrous. Ruben has any number
of fleshv friends, and we make It a point to top
them off with a stylish and becoming head cov-
ering. By tho way, we make a specialty of
extra large sizes. Foi instance, a frentleman
with a Senatorial cranium, measuring 1, need
not go to the trouble or extra expense or having
one made to order. Ruben will give you a choice
of a dozen of that size to make your selections
from. Big men, come and see ns by all means.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMITHPIBLD ST.
mb30-WFS- u

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
Telenhone No. 16S5. de2S

J. DIAMOND. Optician.

22 SIXTH STREET, Plttsbnrg. Pa. Spectacles
adapted to every defect of sight. Optical,

Mathematical. Electrical instruments.
Thermometers, Barometers, etc

axunciai eyes inserted. ja2S-TTS-

'SI?
55 ST.

The only manufacturer of human
eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

DESKS A
Great reduction in price.

Immense Stock

ALL KIND8.

Large roll top desk
only $28.

Work Guaranteed.

STEVENS CHAIR I

NO.
mhO-s- u

CO,,

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
NINTH

artificial

SPECIALTY.

Jfi'raf I

s3 f'oPlIb
3. SIXTH STREET,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. GRABOWSKY
Annonnces that Spring Fashions in

LADIES' HATS
Are now being shown In beautiful variety.

Good work and good taste are our claims,
which are admitted by alL

The New Galatea
Is the leading novelty at present. There are
besides 200 different styles from which to select.

We will renovate your hat to
any of onr new spring styles by our new elec-
tric process, rendering the bats as good as new
in every respect.

Plumes and Tips dyed to any sample. Black
a specialty.

WM. GRABOWSKY,
THE HATTER,
707 Penn Avenue,

OPP. PENN BUILDING.

u
nUL- -

mhZJ-WS-

r sdcs vj.M
11

Owing to the jealousy and persecution of
local doctors, Gun Wa, the celebrated Chinese
physician, has decided to leave Pittsburg; He
has taken up bis permanent residence at the
beautiful city of Indianapolis, Ind. During his
four months' residence here he made many
converts to tbe mild and gentle natural herbal
remedies of the Flowery Kingdom and effected
some marvelous cures. Thousands of people
who had long doubted the wisdom of our "reg-
ulars, and their powerful mineral drugs and
poisons, believe that an outrage has been com-
mitted on an inoffensive foreigner, whoso sole
aim was to do good. The less bigoted medical
fraternity of Indiana have made Gun Wa wel-
come among them. Gun Wa does not practice
medicine be has perfected himself and docs
not need to 'practice" but he has a line of
prepared herb remedies which positively cure
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, female weak-
ness, tumors, piles, consumption, costiveness,
salt rheum, catarrh, scrofula, tapeworm, ma-
laria, nervous diseases, and all diseases of a
private nature. Young, old or middle-age- d

men wto feel exhausted from overwork or
other causes, should consult Gun Wa. No
charge for advice, and the medicines are sold
for a small sum. Write to

G-TJIS- T "W.A.,
No. 25 West Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Note Gun Wa especially desires to hear

from all of his old patrons, and will cheerfully
complete any treatments that were interrupted
by his arrest and persecution. Gun Wa's

"Monitor for Men," sent free uponlatest book,
application.

NEW

mn.-iows- u

OF
WILL BE SEEN" ETXRIIiTGi-- THE 3STE2CT SIOC

ANNS!
The Week Before Easter is One Always Full of Interest and Excitement at this Popular Store, but

This Week Will Eclipse All its Predecessors.

Our Disposal of the Bankrupt Stock of Fine Furnishing Goods

Of E. K. Davies & Co., New York,

Will be the principal attraction, of course. The busy scenes in our Furnishing Goods Department yesterday
will not soon be forgotten. Such a boom and bustle has never before been seen not even in the busy
Christmas tide.

The Sale Will be Resumed To-Morro-
w Morning

And continued throughout the week. The following few bargains, picked at random from the bankrupt stock,
will give you an idea of this enterprise:

59c fr Men's extra quality White Dress Shirts, laundried; worth $i.
79c for Men's finest Linen Bosom White Dress Shirts, with open front and back, laundried;

worth $i 50.93c or Men's French Pique Bosom Full Dress Shirts, worth 2.

25C or Men's first-cla- ss Balbriggan Underwear; worth 75c.

39c fr Men's super-whit- e finest Merino Underwear; worth $1.

S SC or Men's genuine Glastenbury Underwear, all colors; worth 2.

d for Men's excellent Cotton Hose, fancy striped; worth 20c
12JC fr Men's Cotton Hose, in fast black and stripes; worth 30c.

33c fr Men's extra fine Lisle Thread Half Hose; worth 75c.

7C and upward for 150 more dozen of Sample Hose, sizes 10, ioj and 11, finest Lisle Thread and
Cotton, Plain and Silk Embroidered.

5o for Men's Fancy Border Handkerchiefs; worth 20c.

9o fr Men's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; worth 25c.
3 "70 fr Men's extra fine Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs; worth 40c
99c Per dozen of "Monarch" Linen Collars, latest styles; worth $2.

jj 3. 50 Per dozen for Men's fine ly Linen Cuffs; worth 3.

Just few words

FAILURE
Remember that all the goods we bought at the

OF R. K. DAYIES & CO.
Are entirely new, having been made for this season's wear, and, as far as the quality is concerned, the popu-
lar trade-mar- k of the defunct firm, which for the past 116 years has been the synonym of high excellence in
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, should put all doubts at rest on that point.

CLOTHIERS
WHOLESALE AND

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DONT! DON'T!

Be sure you don't buy a Dollar's "Worth of Fur-

niture of any kind until you've seen

PICKERING'S
ELEGANT GOODS

AKD

Ascertained His
No sane person believes the fairy tales so artfully spun out as long as old

sea yarns by the would-b- e monopolists of tbe Household Furnishing business
ot this city. "We are an house, it is true old fashioned only so
far as being a long time in the business is concerned but we have more true
push and than the hypercritical critics who are forever in order to
hide their shortcomings boasting about the great (?) gigantic (?) wonder-

ful (?) and extraordinary (?) business they command. Take our word for it.
"We believe in the nimble sixpence where the
humbugs aie not content with a profit less than One Hundred Per Cent I Our
teams are busy from early morn until late at night delivering goods here,
there and everywhere, and we have not to engage high-pric- e, flashy, know-it-a- ll

salesmen to sell our goods. Our prices do the business easily enough.

011 Can Buy on Terms to Suit!

D

'j l

Come and see how we can save you money. You have but to make ns a
small payment down and the balance you can pay as it suits you. We guar-

antee all our goods ! "We willingly exchange goods or cheerfully refund
money if purchases are not entirely satisfactory! "We sell goods as stylish as
can be found in the city ! We guarantee our prices to be the lowest. We offer
special inducements to newly-marri- eJ couples 1 We will deliver goods bought
at any time desired (at an hour's notice). We keep open every evening this
and next week until 9 o'clock (Saturdavs 10 p. at.) We cordially invite
everyone to come and see us, whether they intend to buy or not. We as will-

ingly accept the poor man's hundred cents as the rich man's dollar. Our sols
address is

PICKERING'S
COR.

$!0

$15

enterprise

OID ESTJVI53JIS33:3Z:r IIOTJS.E,

TENTH STREET and PENN AVENUE.
inhSO

THOUSANDS JOYOUS EASTER BUYERS
IDA."2"S A.T

EASTER

MEN'S
Dress and Business

SUITS.
for your choice from a large
line of Sack and Frock Suits,

in Cheviots, Cassimeres, Worsteds
and Wide Wales.

$20

for your choice from several
lots of genuine imported Dress

Suits, warranted tailor-mad- e and
perfect fitting.

for your choice from a most
exquisite of Cutaway,

Frock and Prince Albert Suits,
equal to the finest custom work.

Tin
iu

until

line

ATTRACTIONS

SPRING

OVERCOATS.
(CQ for your choice from a hand-

some line of light-weig- ht Mel-
ton and Cheviot short and medium-weig- ht

Spring Overcoats.

$12 or vour choice from a truly
elegant assortment of Spring

Overcoats, in Prince Charles and
English Box styles.

$18 for your choice from our
beautiful custom-mad- e Im

ported Spring Overcoats, in the
very latest shades, tints and colors.

WHOEYER CAN AFFORD

To buy a new suit for Easter generally gets one, and we'd
like to see the man who can't afford to bdy one at our
special Easter prices. There's lots of trade out this week,"
and we mean to land three-quarte- rs of it at our doors. No
Easter music has ever sounded so lovely to your ears as will
our wonderful prices of this week. Our Easter song will be
a song of bargains. Our Easter flowers will be plucked from
our lovely garden of new Spring Styles.

NOT A WORD TO-DA- Y 'BOUT HATS AND SH01S, BUT THE BARGAINS ARE HERE NEVERTHELESS.

KAUFMANNS LEADING
RETAIL.

Prices

KAUFMANNS
FIFTH .ATVIEIfcTTTIEJ . JLIsTTD SMITHFIELD STREET.

ZEaZIEJLIRr OF TIHIIE CITT. :

FIFTH AVENUE CABLE AND BIRMINGHAM CARS PASS THE BUILDING.

-- SfiBEBFPPPIPIP!BPMBBMPWWBP!fii5iwMiJBB

DON'T!

CLOTHING.

3 , 1


